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285.01 Actions against state ; bond. Upon was innocent of the crime for which he suffered
thee refusal of the legislature to allow a claim imprisonment, or that it is not clear beyond a
against the state the claimant may commence reasonable doubt that he was innocent . Upon
an action against the state by service as pro- the hearing the record of" the trial in which the
vided in s., 262.06 (3) and by filing with the conviction was had may be presented to the
clerk of court a bond, not exceeding $1,000, claims board for the purpose of enabling it to
with 2 or more sureties, to be approved by the understand the situation, but the finding of the
attorney general, to the effect that he will in- claims board shall be based only on such evi-
demnify the state against alll costs that may ac- dence or circumstances as have been discovered
crue in such action and pay to the clerk of court or have arisen since conviction .
all costs, in case he fails to obtain judgment (4) If'the claims board shall find that the peti-
against the state., tioner was innocent and that he did not by his

285 .04 Judgment , how paid. No execution act or failure to act contribute to bring about the
shall issue against the state on any,judgment, conviction and imprisonment for which he seeks
but whenever a final judgment against the state compensation, the claims board shall find the
shall have been obtained in any such action the amount which will compensate him for his
clerk shall make and furnish to the department wrongful imprisonment but not to exceed $5,000
of administration a duly certified transcript of and at a rate of" compensation not greater than
such judgment; and the department of adminis- $1,500 per year for the imprisonment .. If the
tration shall thereupon audit the amount of claims board shall find that the amount it is able
damages and costs therein awarded, and the to award will not be an adequate compensation
same shall be paid out of the state treasury .y it shall report an amount to the legislature which

it shall deem adequate.
285.05 Compensation for innocent con- (5) The claims board shall keep a complete
victs. (1) The claims board shall hear, petitions record of its proceedings in each case and of all
for the relief of innocent persons who have been the evidence . The findings and the award of the
convicted of a crime., claims board shall be subject to review as pro-

(2) Any person who serves a term of imprison- vided in ch . 227 .
went under conviction for a crime, of which
crime he claims to be innocent, or any person 285 .06 Payment toward state employe
who has been pardoned on the ground of inno- judgments. (1) The claims board shall hear pe-
cence and whose imprisonment is thereby short- titions from law enforcement officers employed
ened, may petition the claims board for compen- by the state who have judgments against them
sation for such wrongful imprisonment. for damages caused while in their line of duty

(3) After hearing the evidence on the petition, where they acted in good faith and who have
the claims board shall find either that it is clear incurred charges for counsel fees and costs in
beyond a reasonable doubt that the petitioner defending said action .
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(2) Any such ,judgment debtor may petition it shall report the amount of' the difference to the
the claims board, setting forth the amount of"the legislature for its action . .
,judgment, fees and costs which he must pay, the (7) The claims board shall keep a complete
facts and circumstances causing the damages re- record of its proceedings in each case and of all
suiting in the judgment and the reasons for' the evidence,. The findings, conclusions, deter-
claiming relief under this section.n urination and award shall be subject to review as

(3) Upon receipt of suchh petitions the claims provided in ch . 22'7 .,
board shall fix a time andd place for hearing the
matter and give notice thereof to the petitioner .. 285.10 State party defendant; judgment.

(4) Upon the hearing the record of'the trial in The state may be made a party defendant in any
which the judgment was had may be presented action to quiet title under the provisions of s .,
to the claims board but the findings, conclusions 2$1 .,01 or between other parties, when neces-
and determination and the award of, or the de- sary to the proper determination of their rights .
nial thereof by the claims board, shall be based The complaint shall set forth with particularity
on all the evidence and circumstances submitted the nature of the interest or lien of the state . .,
to it which bear on the petition .. But no judgment for the recovery of money or

(5) If from its findings of fact the claims board personal property or costs shall be rendered in
concludes that the petitioner was in line of duty any such action against the state .e
as a law- enforcement officer of the state and 2 .$5. 11 Payment of state employe attor-in acted in good the faith at claims the time board of shall the award transaction

ney's fees in certain cases. (1) Any statee em-

certify certify to the petitioner the amount of t he j udg- ploye against whom charges are filed under s,

ment which the petitioner must pay ; if the claims 940.29, and who is subsequently found not

board further finds that the counsel fees and guilty, shall be reimbursed by the state for rea-
costs claimed by the petitioner are reasonable sonable attorney's- fees and costs in defending
and that the contract of employment was in ac- such action,. `
cordance with law and was not made with any (2) Claims against the state under this section
other state officer, employe, or agent, the claims s hall be filed with the claims board as provided
board shall further-award certify to the peti- in s. 295-06,,
tioner the amount of said counsel fees and costs; (3) On receipt of such a claim the claims board
the entire awar d shall be from the appr-opriatian shall determine whether the claim is au thorized
made by, s. 20..505 (3). (a), but not to exceedd by this section an d if so shall determine the
$5,000 , amount of attorney's fees and costs incurred and

(6) If the claims boardd shall find that the shall allow such attorney's fees and costs as in its
amount it is able to award will not be adequate judgment are reasonable .
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